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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1893.WEEKLY MONITOR,
♦

—Itch on human and homo and all 
cured In 30 minutes by Woolford’s Saultary 
Lotion. Warranted by deBlois Sc Primrose.

aninmlHPersonals.Local and Other Matter.
—Margaretville has its big tea-meeting 

to-day.
—Try Christie’s Sodas. For sale at Shaw 

& Co’s. 20 li
—The public schools will open on Monday 

next with the same start" of teachers.

1STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.—The Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council of England has just given a decision 
in a case originating in Pictou county, in 
this province, to the effect that a municipality 
is not liable for damages in the case of acci
dents resulting from the non repair of roads 
or bridges, but only in the case of wilful 
negligence to make necessary repairs, on the 
part of the municipal authorities, 
verdict is of special importance to the vari- 

municipalities of this province, as it 
the construction hitherto placed 

Hereto-

Established 1873.

Miss Jennie Craig will teach the school at 
Nictaux Falls.

Mrs. Frank Vidito left on Saturday for a 
visit among friends in Boston and suburbs.

Miss May Phalen and Miss Mamie Curran 
returned from their week’s outing at Hamp
ton yesterday.

Mr. Samuel Williams, who has lately re
sided at Waterville, has moved back to his 
former home in Clarence.

E. Fielding, of the W. Sc A. R. employ, 
and daughter, Mrs. Arthur Drysdale, have 
gone to the World's Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Shaffner, of Boston, 
have been at the American-House, Middleton, 
for the past week.

Misses May and Bella Dole, of St. John, 
arc enjoying the hospitality of their intimate 
friends, Mr. R. 1). Taylor and wife.

Mrs. H. Tait, the obliging central tele
phone operator at Middleton, spent Sunday 
at Windsor, the guest of Mrs. J. J. Anelow.

M. Baurs, the popular conductor on the 
parlor car Mayflower, was the recipient, the 
other day, of a fine pin from tourist friends.

Miss Stansmore, after a pleasant stay at 
the home of her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Prat, left for Boston on Saturday 
last.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.ISSUED OX WEDNESDAY,

U Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. S. BRIDGETOWNTenders for Painting
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

Tenders are Invited for the painting of St.
For particu- 

wardens.
—Felloe Plates, Axle Clips, Carriage 

Tire Bolts, for sale at Shipley’s. 1,1TttHMS ^0Ô.Wlthi“ lhr0e James’ Church, Bridgetown, 
lars apply to either of the Church

JOHN LOCKETT, 
GEO. V. KNIGHT.

21 li

This 21 li
—Reports all over indicate a serious short

age in the apple crop this year.
—Several important communications are 

unavoidably crowded out of our present

ADVERTISING RATES.

One square, one year,.................................. reverses
upon our statutes by our courts, 
fore when any accident occurred to a horse, 
a carriage or an individual, through some 
defect in a bridge or highway, the person 
injured brought an action against the muni
cipality and generally recovered damages 
for any loss or injury caused by such acci
dent. The courts of this province and the 
supremo court of Canada have given deci
sions to that effect. Now a case has been 
appealed to the Privy Council, the highest 
court in the empire, and the decisions of our 
courts are reversed. In order to obtain 
damages in the future, for such accidents, 
it will be necessary to show that there has 
been wilful negligence on the part of the 
municipal authorities in making the neces
sary repairs. As it will be next to impos
sible to prove such a thing, this decision will 
doubtless put an end to all actions for dam
ages against municipalities. The municipal 
council of Pictou county, which appealed 
this case to the Privy Council, after losing 
it in all the courts on this side of the Atlantic 
has laid the various municipalities of the 
province under deep-obligations to it.

Bridgetown, Aug. 2lst, 1893. IMPORTING HOUSE I- Aufin^discountto riguiur odvorlisore. and
°^;^«p"n=tnr^ue.ted «

:md in their matter aa early in the week as

Money Found.
—The Municipal treasurer is paying school 

grants to order of trustees of the various 
sections in the county.

—The postage between Newfoundland and 
the Dominion is now three cents for a letter 
instead of five as before.

—Strong nerves, swreet sleep, good appe
tite, healthy digestion, and best of all, Pure 
Bloody are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Picked up at Annapolis, Tuesday, August 
15lh (Circus Day), a Wallet containing quite 
a sum of money and other valuables. Owne 
can obtain by proving property on applica
tion to SUSIE LUXIK, at the residence of 
I. Willett, Esq., Middiet

JOB printing

21tf

A GRAND CONCERTNews items from all parts of the County ro-
' PBirfhs!*'doiths°and marriages inserted free 
of charge. .

Address all business 
once to “Monitor" Ortt

J. W. BECKWITH’S
‘FALL IMPORTATIONS

—Mr. Davies, Mr. Blair, and Hon. W. S. 
Fielding are to hold a series of political meet
ings in New Brunswick.

—Ladies’ and Gents’ Tan and Canvas Boots 
and Shoes offered at Jno. P. Murdoch's at 
reduced prices, to close out summer order in 
those lines. 17 tf

WILL BE GIVEN IN

Morrison’s New Hall,
MIDDLBTOF,

letters or correspond- 
ce. or

Il S. McCORMICK. Manager.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Zwicker, of Lunen
burg, accompanied by Mrs. F. Primrose, 
arrived on Saturday and spent the Sabbath 
among friends in town.

The Rev. F. M. Youn 
H. Dixon, and Mrs. J. 
tending the Baptist Convention at St. Mar
tin’s, N. B.

Capt. J. H. Chute, wife and daughter, of 
Middleton, were in town on Friday, eu route 
to Lower Granville, for a short stay among 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. William Clarke, of Chelsea, 
Mass., were the guests of Councillor Vidito 
and wife during a few days last week, 
and are now enjoying a visit in the upper 
portion of the county.

O. P Coucher, B. A., and wife have re
turned from their wedding tour, and are now 
domiciled in their new home at Lawrence- 
town, where he is engaged as principal in 
the high school for another term.

Mrs. Dawson, wife of the Queen’s printer 
at Ottawa, and daughter, and Mrs. Palmer, 
wife of Judge Palmer, of St. John, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J W. Beckwith 
Friday and Saturday last.

Mr. Frank Scott, so favorably known as 
the cutter al A. J. Morrison’s custom tailor
ing establishment in the past, and who for 
some few months has been in New York, re
turned home on Saturday, somewhat im
paired in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

ON THE EVENING OF
g, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Huntington are at- WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23rd$Ue Werkty pouitor. j

—The Tremont Temple Baptist Church, 
Boston, have obtained control of the Temple 
property, and will erect a splendid Tremont 
Temple Building thereon.

Fatal Accident—The twelve-year old 
son of Enos Veinot of New Ross, was crushed 
to death a few days ago under the wheels of 
his father’s hay wagon.

— Dr. Robt. \V. Buchanan was sentenced 
last Monday at New York to be executed by 
electricity some time during the week be
ginning with Monday, October 2nd, 1893.

—Are you troubled with sour stomach, 
nausea, nightmare? Take K. 1). C. the King 
of Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed to 
cure you. 20 2i

— Misses Hardwick and Randall, of Anna
polis, intend opening a first-class millinery 
establishment at Wolf ville about the 20th of 
September in the store of Mr. S. P. Heales.

— The barn of Mr. William Hall, at Avon- 
port, containing fifteen tons of hay, all his 
harness, a lot of farming utensils and an ex
press wagon, was destroyed by tire one day 
last week.

—WHEN—

MI88 L. JEAN LANDERS,
popular teacher of Elocution at Mt. Allison, 
kviUe, will give some Choice Readings.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23rd, 1693.

Sur Are jSTow Begrimiing; to .Arrive !—The Behring Sea tribunal of arbitration 
has at last handed down its written decision 
on the various matters submitted to it, and 
as stated in a previous issue, the result is 
favorable to Great Britain on every point. 
By this verdict it is decided that the United 
States do not possess any exclusive previleges 
in Behring Sea or the seal fisheries thereof, 
and that the jurisdiction of that nation in 
the sealing waters of the North Pacific ex
tends to three miles from the shore, and no 

Under this decision all the seizures

MUSIC-Vocal and Instrumental,
Consisting of Solos. Duetts and Quartettes will 

be given by some of the best talent that 
be procured.

Tickets, 25 Cents.; Reserved Seats, 35 Cents. 
Funds to go toward the New Baptist Church. 
Doors open at 7.30; Entertainment to begin at 

8; Carriages at 10.
•• ani) s.t re the queen."

0
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;HITS STOCK OF
Important to Trustees.

"

- Tt 
- WÈ

At the request of the Inspector of Schools 
we publish the subjoined section of- the 
school law together with the Regulation of 
the C. P. I., bearing upon the same subject. • 
As a violation of this provision of the law 
may entail pecuniary loss upon the section 
and also upon the teacher employed, it is 
essential that it should not be overlooked by 
Teachers or Trustees. Attention is also 
called to the fact that some Trustees fail fo

LADIES MANTLES
of Canadian vessels by United States cruisers 

illegal and unwarranted, and the owners 
of the sealers will be entitled to compensa-

A:

wmDirect lrora Germany, are now open for inspection. '

*
tion for the vessels seized, and the «lamage 
incurred by being prevented from pursuing 
their lawful vocation, 
direct and indirect losses are likely to be 
quite large, which, however, without doubt, 
Uncle Sam will promptly pay up like a man, 

England did in the case of the Geneva 
arbitration.

In prescribing regulations for the preser
vation of seal life the arbitrators have given 
the United States rather the best of the 
bargain. At^ny rate these regulations 
likely to prbve a serious blow to the Cana
dian sealing iuterest as carried on under 
present methods. Briefly stated these re
gulations are:

“ A close season is established from May 
1 to August 1 of each year;

“ All seal fishing is prohibited within 
sixty miles of the seal islands;

The use of guns is prohibited in seal 
fishing; and scaling is allowed only after 
August 1st outside the sixty mile zone.”

Hitherto all Canadian sealing has been 
done with tire arms, the animals being shot 
and then captured. This is objectionable 
inasmuch as many sink after being killed 
before they can be reached. Under these 
regulations spears only can be used anil none 
but Indians are sufficiently skilled with this 
weapon to make sealing a success. Ameri
can newspapers are claiming that these re
gulations will put an end entirely to all deep 
sea scaling, and there seems some probability 
that such may be the case. So the sealskin 
jacket is likely to be more expensive now 
than ever.

. ..ALSO:WILLIAMSTON
CHEESE!

These claims for
forward to the Inspector a copy of the min
utes of the annual and special School Meet-

Ingersoll, of Boston, 
are on a visit among friends in town, and 
are staying at the Grand Central. Mrs. In ; 
gersoll, whose maiden name was Mary Bay- ; 
son, will be most favorably remembered by 
many of our readers.

Capt. David R. Craves and wife, of Boston,
EXTRA CHOICE TEA.

ville and elsewhere in the county, 
understand that our genial friend has sold 
his restaurant business at 390 Atlantic j. 
avenue in that city, but has in view a more j HIRE’S HOOT BEER, 
favorable location for conducting the 
line of trade.

One case of Prints. One case of Ginghams at 5 cents per yard.— J. W. Beckwith is now selling off his 
l'hese minutes are j entire stock of Ladies’ Sunshades at a great 

in the nature of a School Return, and if i reduction. He is also selling the balance of 
they are not sent to the Inspector as re- \ hU Millinery Stock at half price. 25c. will 
<1 uired it will become his duty to withhold 1 
payment of the County (/rant.

Section 31 of Chap. 29, Revised Statutes,
Fifth Series: Sub Section 1. — “ It shall fur
ther be the duty of the Trustees to contract 
with and^mploy a licensed teacher or teach
ers for the section,, and when necessary licen
sed (or unlicensed) assistants for a period not 
less than one year, or if the section be poor, 
not less than three months.
ever, t hat for special cause, with the consent j duetion.
of the Inspector, Trustees may employ a _The universal sympathy of our citizens An ox belonging to Mr. Samuel Leslie, McCORMICK’S.teacher for a term less than one year i( extendcd to Mr. /n(1‘ Mr/ Joh„ Mur. who rt.ajllca „ “ho,'t dj91a,lce from thi, town

Regulation • of the Council of 1 abl e In- J h who Bulftired Ule unexpected and sud- was so badly cut while working in a mow
Superintendent cffTlffiicaUon evety^case’^f <'«” <"*"l «»'“♦ ^«e, yester- ; i—hin/one day last weekfthat be had

engagement between a Teacher and Trus * aF orn ng. j to *e < es roye ■
tees for less than one year to which he con- -For the past week J. XX . Beckwith has . At nearly the same lime, one of a span of
sents, on the «aine day on which he gives been paying 15c. per dozen for strictly fresh , horses belonging to Mr. George Ruffee be- 
consent, v h the special cause for giving Eggs. Eggs that have been held for higher came alarmed at a passing train, and dash-
such eons. . Under no circumstances shall figures until they have become stale are not mg into a barbed wire fence was so dread-
public moneys be paid either Teacher or wanted at any price by him. -’1 if fnlly lacerated in various parts of his body

J‘yS ,aUgh’ 10 8UCh Bfm.. — V F. Marshall
te OI conscur- of Middleton, has just received a car load of ' uuiting. j,, ^ desparate struggles the ani-

land plaster, which he is offering at the m;li wrenched one of the fence posts cm- 
Middleton Station, at the low price of Si.00 «letely out (,f the ground, 

i P*1* barrfcl- Orders by mail will receive Again, on Thursday a valuable mare be- 
prompt attention. 12 tf longing to Miss Bessie Whitman, of Tuppcr-

ville, was attacked in her stall by her mate, 
who hail managed to get loose during the 
night, ami so badly"kicked about" the chest 
and neck that the skill of a physician had to 

t7> dress the wounds.

ingsas required by Iaw\

|M1
■ m urn-

- ■ FRESH ARRIVAL OF J. W. BECKWITH.17 tf■m-

— Lizzie Morrisey, a twelve-year old girl, 
met a most horrible death at Halifax on 
Monday night by falling on an electric wire 
which had been blown to the ground by the 
severe storm.

1
■ We

AT--

NEW LOT OF
à-. NE IL Y & CROWE.—Now is the time for great bargains in 

all lines of Summer Dry Goods, at J. W. 
Beckwith’s, lie is also clearing out the 

Provided how- j balance of his stock of carpets at a great re-
15 tf

!—AT----
Jtofi A Chapter of Accidents.

Kwig

FLOOR, MEAL & FEED DEPOT !
•. ■■

:

t mm ■
We have received t\x-o more cars of that celebrated “JERSEY LILY” Flour.

We have sold over 500 bbls.m This Flour is xvitliout doubt the best value in the market.
of this brand, and all x\-ho haxe bought it claim it to be of the FINEST QL ALITY. 

IN THE SUPREME COURT We have made special arrangements xvitli the miller of this Flour xvhereby xve can sell
’ EIGHT. Call and get our prices.

LETTER “A.” No. 437.1S93.

it MHymeneal.■

MARSHALL—HEN DIIEY. HKTWKKN —
TIMOTIIY 1). Rl OGLES, - Plaint iff.Although Wednesday, lUth ins!., wa, not . _jdhn jj Kennei, , native of

a vprXI nnp , (av rhprp u1 P1*A munir naiivw* » .
, i v’ .. |, , town, died at Los .Angeles, Cal., on Julyhearts about North Brookfield, if we can , , b, ’ ™n ,3
judge from the smiling faces of the large ' 29th. of pneumonia aged 31 years. The de- 
number of guests who assembled at the resi- "K"'d was » so,J.of. th« la,e Rev' ‘ or..elms
dunce of Mr. Burton Hendrey to witness the R ""“'X' who d,ed a fcw >'cars “8° at Ma
marriage of bis charming «laughter May to lune
Charles R. Marshall of Falkland Ridge. -l'ork having declined in price some $7
AU were in a flutter of excitement when the or SS per 1*1., with a prospect' of a still The ,lca ,ai„ storm of Moni]„y, „oted : Saturday, 23rd day Of September,
bride looking as sweet the water I,lie. lower pr.ee to come, w,U affect the pr.ee of by our cehauges of yesterday, was felt in : VU. 1HÜ3, at twelve o'clock, noon,
strewn about her path—stepped from the hogs in this country. A number of wealthy ., • v u . \ , t ,u v... ,,■elder the question of a separate convention 7- C f,"" '“ï"’'“d ft. *“**“ *hh “ Fut, .îy^î “rlo™“nttog ,M ^"c iîjîefî and S.ued August. |

for our sister province, which question has t]le ]awll un,ier ,tlc spreading^hranches o'f lLIyk’°' . . . temooji and well on m Ule evening the rain ,1u'd;ll!1",l‘,|' het/are !«ïd''to the Mai n't iff I

been occupying the attention of the Baptists sweet-scented locust-trees, whfre the official- ~1 be ar8= of namcs added va.".,e dow" .“ t,0l,rrc“'?; whde ,,h“ w.,nd flaX' or into court all the estate right, title, interest
® »• , ina elorff-mmi p„v XT,- i il «rrsrwl xa-.D to our subscription list within the iMist tew ed havoc with the orchards, blowing large and ««imty of reilcmption of the said defendant,

of these provinces for some time. From the man ne .ir roweu, stoou watt- (, js par,iculal-ly gratifying, and most quantities of fruit from the trees and tearing ami which he b id In rei" at the lime he made
opposition which has recently manifested co^gra Jlati()us the dining room was visited conclusively proves that our efforts to make up many of them by the roots. I In the Bay or’V-iluuJd'by?‘thrmiKli^ir iln'der
itself to the separation movement in many wheere justjce wad done to the bountiful ‘l|c Monitor an appreciated weekly visitor Shore, it is said, the storm was as heavy as the defendant, of. iu and tv all those lots, pieces
of the leading churches of New Brunswick j repast there prepared. About "two o’clock ar= “<* *» wind'■SÏSSd aSriiiXla.t ei’enit I UmiS'.V,'

ihprp Kpprrm little likeliliond of tlie i the happy couple, accompanied by a few of —The Rev. Thomas White, 1). IX, is the : • , ,, K , f ,, h . said, bountled uml described as follows:itself, there seems little likelihood of the lmdt r a oldcl[ clergyma0 of ,hc (hur’ch England ram continued the greater part of the night Kntsi; Alt that certain lot., piece or .«reel of
movement for a separate convention succeed- nf «La,.. ». . , , • 1 he schr. !.. ( . Hub. y, ( apt. Lloyd, of land, situate lying and being in Granville,T , » ‘ M", shower of ncc, old shoes and fon«l farewells in ( anada. He was appointed Rector m vttrm0uth hound for Varraborn in Imllast aforwaid. on tlm 'lnglvxvoo.1 roa«l. so-calld.
ing. Indeeil, it would be rather surprising for Bridgewater, en route for their home at Shelburne, Jan. 1st. 1836, and is now in the > • ’ . ». . , , . •* on the road near Bridgi-town crossing the North
if such an agitation should succeed, as sepa- Falkland Ridge. Thursday evening the fifty-eighth year of his incumbency as rector ..A.*, ,u| ...Vil-* i ^ Mountain to Hampton. Hvginningat the north , . __ __—« r-r-n--- t—\ie—i -i—\ -r- r-i ^ t T T" IT1 T

tiling of gun, announced thei, approach to of tWpwii. He is 88 years of ^ge. ^“gm ^* ,UU 1^ TRY CHRISTIE’S BISCUIT !
their homes xvht.it., «luring the evening, half . . , . . . -».i • - ; ? •,• • and eleven links until it c«iuiv*. to t!i«* so-called'& l^^faeiflussaia I»IBIS te-ItEBJN SO centsz per pound.

--------- - ; asÊESSHEHa abutter and BOOS bought at highest market rates.
of various kinds noted particularly bined or postage only. 1 he five cent legis- j The Otldlellows Excursion. Berry Sims, thence vasicrlx along s<tid lain! Xj U X J. -L-JXV ctlLQ. JlivJ'JÛ DOU.^ 1 b

for their loud sound and csoeciallv nrenared tration stamp is to be withdrawn when the until.it conms to the sai.l road or j>la«e of be- _________ _______________ .
for the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall present supply is exhausted. T\re date o^he Oddfcllovvs manunoth ex; TCTTÎ1TT ."V" Ar
begin their married life under very favorable —The dominion government will make a tl,rs»°n to Lunenburg and ntuini has been (i;ltt«l tin- 4th day of April in the year of our IÎJ ■ ■ 1 -X. .Xm
circumstances, and it is earnestly to be hoped large exhibit of cheese at the World’s Fair in ‘‘‘iail^ed from the 31st of August to Monday Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-

gauged for carrying on its various interests j |hat marri'e"? life may" bHitg" The 'pre^m* two°of Bs finesttheLL'^o “he^aTr^Gone ‘"S '"ihffe.te.l in the pleasant trip by all "„i land'S.Mte lib.g and b^big iï.Tngle"

by so doing. A few years ago the Baptists from their many friends were numerous and missioner at Ingersoll or Montreal and the 'neniDers oi the «litlereni Knlges irom ixent xxnod, and bounded as follows: Un the north by
of these maritime provinces decided to give mostly, • . dominion government will pay the freight ^ LnLêiffiürgk 'exteïdbig a“mostU“coS ! ‘fh"i" riad^iwnedM.o Ibc'iolub by iamls'^f

up the attempt to maintain a separate then- „The Wil|owa_., Paradiee, w.6 the scene Oieefemurt re'a" log"™» or Montrë/uo" **'«»”* a"d a royal good time to all who ^
logical lustitution, and to unite with their Gf a very pleasant gathering on Wednesday later than Sent 26th aVal l,iemselvc.s of tnv delightful ride along half, more or li--. being the property formerly
brethren of the other provinces in patrooiz- Aug 16th, the occasion being the marriage _w< ‘ ^ ' ,ha, th„ ,, ^nlTof wU^i.ïï^iMl.^l,U™“d “,11 aîd^uto IhJ bSlff
ing McMaster university at Toronto. In of .Jtss Hattie J. Daniels, daughter of Mr. , . , . , , . . f u ^ ings and appurtenances theri-to In-longing or in
r 6 . , , / . . , Benj. Daniels, to Rupert G. Rushton, son favorable change in the health of Mrs, J. B. ------- — any wise appertaining.
fact, the tendency of modem times is entirel) of Deacon C. Rush ton, of North Greenville, Norton, and that all hope of her .recovery is Sunday-school Convention. 1 Tku.m>: I'ciii per cent..deposit at timeof sale:
in the direction of consolidation. The pres- Cumberland Co. Rev. R. B. Kinley con- t ,low past. Mrs. Then. Hill, of Truro, is at remainder on dcliv^y of deed,
ent century has seen many instances of this, ducted the important ceremony in the pre- l*ie Ueclsidt; of the sufferer, and doing all in
both nolitical and religious and of the many seuce of about thirty guests who had been the power of an atiectionatc daughter in , 12 will meet with the Baptist school at Iu- 

^ it’ , ^ invited to do honor to the occasion by their administering to her comfort, while the glisville on Friday, 8th of September. As
attempts made in the direction of sépara company. The bride was tastefully attired kindness of many other friends in lending thin is the annual meeting a full attemlance
tion scarcely one has yet sueceeded. The in cream cashmere, with ribbon and lace assistance is all that could be desired. , i9 requested. All are corilially invited to
latest notable undertaking in this direction trimmings. After the ceremony, which SERtovs Accident. On Thursilay last be present to make the session an interesting
is the attempt to give Ireland a separate took place at 1 p.in., a bountiful repast was Mr. Edward Craig, of this, town while en- and profitable one. 
parliament and we see what a herculean served, after which the company departed gaged on a piece of work in the foundry was
parliament, ana we see what a herculean for Lawrcncetown, where amid showers of ve?y badly cut on back of the left wrist by
undertaking it lias proved to be. rice and good wishes Mr and Mrs. Rushton a circular saw which split the bone to the

i boarded the east-bound express for. their extent of some two or three inches. Mr. (*.
I Devr home, North Greenville, ’The bride although suffering much pain, is progressing
: wa3 t"e rcc,Pient °‘ numerous and costly as favorbly as can be expected under the
! presents, m silver, glass, china, etc. circumstances.

—Our reailers must not overlook the grand
“The mills of New England are closed ------ [ ™nce.rt 4*hich ia >0„tak= to-night in

now I am sorry to say. At this moment, A neat and convenient folder has been is- i h* Middleton. The
with the exception of two small mills, there sued by the Game society for general distri- P gf . f 1 le e|dcl t“‘[>mmit has been 
is not a spindle turning in the city of Law- bution; containing a summary of the game X n ? ’ “f ‘ “ r?re
rence, where hi.Oikl hands are usually em- laws m they stand at present ,rfat » al1 ’"vera ° Sood
ployed. There are 30,01X1 people out of em- It may be here stated that no change ^ r*-alling3^ of one of Nova Scotia s
ployment in the two eilies of Lawrence and , whatever was made in the law at the lust at, P°Pular elocutionists. Miss L. Jean 
Lowell. Multiply that by ten and you get session of the legislature, the amending act | 1 der ’ 1 ot ler culturel1 talent.
8<)ine idea of the distress which rests on the recommended by the society having been
state of Massachusetts. Multiply it by 100 crowded out at the closing days of the 
and you get some idea of the distress pervad- | siou. 
ing all New England.’"

These statements give us an idea of the 
industrial depression which has settled down 
like a blight upon the neighbouring repub
lic. It is now quite as serious in the manu
facturing centres of the east as in the. silver- 
producing states of the west. The 300,000 
people uoxv out of employment in the 
state of Massachusetts, if we can believe 
Senator Lodge’s statement, include as many 
as two-thirds of the entire population of 
this province. To remove all this distress 
and to restore confidence to the various bus
iness interests of the nation once move, is an 
undertaking which will tax the wisdom of 
the ablest men in congress of all parties. At 
such a time it would be well if all party pol
itics could be laid aside and such action 
taken as would remove the present distrust 
in. the shortest time possible, if such is with
in the power of congress.

- tT-- ALSO JUST RECEIVED A LOT OF■sap Defendant.

To br -nl«l at Public Auction by the Sheriff | 
of the County of Annapolis or Ins Deputy at 
the Court House in Bridgi-town. in said County | 

; of Annapolis, on

ROBERT BROWN,

MANITOBA FLOUR, OGLIVE’S PATENT, AND FIVE ROSES,
FOB, SALE LOW!

A small lot of FEEDING FLOUR in bags on hand.

be obtained
It *

Monday’s Heavy Storm.m —The Baptist Convention of the maritime 
provinces which is meeting this week at St. 
Martin’s, N. B., will be called upon to con-

- iii ''

is I
and sale

-•

5 XSB A Full and Complete Stock of Fine Groceries always on hand. 
Tea and Coffee a specialty.
A fresh Lot of the favorite “Lion” Brand Canned Tomatoes just 

received.

'

7 Mis

ration or disintegration appears to be op
posed to the spirit and tendency of the age. 
Since the provinces were united in 1867, the 
various religious bodies of these provinces 
have gradually been drawing closer and 
closer together. Both the Presbyterian and 
the Methodist bodies of the Dominion have

",$
ments7 .'-'gf

formed unions, and each of these bodies has 
doubtless been strengthened and better or-

EM

Clergymen SPECIALS: FOOTWEARDesirous of obtaining New and Perfect- 
Fitting Clothing !

■■ ■ IAT REDUCED PRICES mw s
- â%.;For Ladies’ and Men’s Wear:WILL F LEASE REAR IN MIND THAT
-

■ :. m(Sgd.i A YARD MORSE, 
Jlifi/t S/hn\(Tof Annapolis County.

Annapolis

.1. JOHN H. FISHERThe Union S. S. Convention for Ward No.
’ FINE SKATING BOOTS,

FINE WALKING BOOTS,
FINE DRESS GOODS,

II. lU'GGLKS. of Bridgetown, 
County, .So lit-it or for Plaintiff'. 

Bridgetown, August 23rd, 1893.
formerly of this town, but now 

conducting business at r
!A-ITlSrJYFOXjIS,

Makes special discount to them.New Goods! /In Patent and Dongolas,

FINE EVENING SHOES.Do You Want a Suit?
Our Mr. F. W. Lyon will be in Bridge

town (Revere House) on or about Aug. 30th 
with an elegant line of Fall Cloths. Look 
out for him and semi in your orilcrs. T. B. 
Dane & Sun, Victoria Block, Yarmouth.

mIf the children require any NEW 
BOOKS before beginning school again 
send them to the

A well-selected stock of
—Speaking in the United States senate 

one day last week Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, 
one of the senators from the state of Massa
chusetts, said:

CLOTHS AND TRIMMINGS, LOUSE<3- RUBBER BOOTS,
Central Book Store, isuitable for all classes of customers just 

received, and on which I guarantee every 
satisfaction.

IN LADIES’, MISSES’, MEN’S BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S.The Nova Scotia Game Laws. —A tièree and «letermined riot occurred at 
North Abington, Mass., on Wednesday after
noon last between 325 workmen employed by 
the New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail
road Company and the Rockland & Arling
ton Electric Street Railway Co. It lasted 
about an hour. Stones flew in the air, and 
pickaxes and shovels were used in the melee. 
No one was killed. Seventeen were wounded. 
The trouble arose on account of an effort of 
the latter company to cut down a grade in 
order to allow the other company to cross 
its track.

-where a large supply of such goods 
has just been received. RUBBERS FOR ALL! CHEAP!! pm

il', é
' 'X&Y :
- &§]EsSeUI

PLACE OF "BUSINESS:

Over Clarke's Grocery Store. ----- AT------B. J. ELDERKIN.
JOHN P. MURDOCH’S.Bridgetown. August 15th. 1893.

Change of Business!For Sale. THE “WHITE” IS KING! '1 - Exceptionally fine and delicious peaches,
; of the Early Canaila variety, have been re- 
! ceived at this office within the past week 
j from Mr. Richaril Stevenson, of Lawrencc- 

Moose and caribou—From Fehy. 1st to town, Customs Collector S. S. Ruggles, of 
Sept. 14th. this town, and Mr Byron Chesley, of Clar-

Woodcock, snipe, teal—From March 1st i en ce. One of the number handed us by the 
to Aug. 20th. ! latter gentleman measures eight and one-

Partridge, grouse—From Jany. 1st to half inches in circumference, while the entire 
Sept. 15th. I l°l were very large in size and handsomely

Blue winged ducks—From. April 1st to colored.
July 31st. j —In our advertising columns to-day will
30 H re9* ra ™lta rrom March 1st to Sept. ! be found an advertisement of “ Water White 
' 5»u , ... e , , . Vanilla,” manufactured by Dearborn & Co.,

1 neasauls Unlawful to shoot or have in cf St. John. This article is an improvement 
possession. on the ordinary extract of vanilla, as the cer

tificate of Mr. W. F. Best, the competent 
and well known Analytical Chemist, accom
panying the “ ad ” abundantly proves. We 
advise our lady friends to give the new 
article a trial and judge of the merits for 
themselves.

take this opportunity to inform my 
friends ana customers and the public 

generally, that after careful consideration I 
have decided to make a change in my busi
ness. My stock of

IThat well-known business stand sit 
South Kingston Village, formerly 
late W. II. Jackson. A splendid 
for any person wishing to st 
ami tanning business, or for 

A good dwelling house, 
ings, with nineteen acres 
orchard.

Apply to S. N. Jackson, Clarence,
"• H. Jackson, on the premises, or to 
aKFJt, Ks«j., Tremont.
Possession given at any time.
P.8.—A large quantity of leather and the 

tools in the shop will be sold with the place or 
separate. ti. N. JACKSON.

13 13i Clarence, Annapolis County.

ted in
ed by the 

opportunity 
shoemaking 

>r a general store, 
shop and out-build- 
of land and

close seasons.

WBÊr The “WHITE” SEWING MACHINE is pronounced 
by experts of Europe and America

B THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
In 1889 it was triumphant xx’ith high- 

LMl est honors at the Exposition Univarsalle 
If^llâin Paris, France, xx’here it received the 

Gold Medal for the Best Family Sewing 
Machine.

It was awarded First l’remium iu 1891 and 1899 at the New England State Fair, 
X'erniont State Fair, Maine State Fair, lïhode Island State Fair and Connecticut Stat, 
Fair.

— Revd. Ralph Brccken says: Having 
tried Puttner’s Emulsion for coughs, influ
enza, etc., I am pleased to testify to its bene
ficial results as compared with any remedy 
previously used. It neither nauseates nor 
weakens, but pleasantly invigorates the 
general health.

a small
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 'or to Mrs. 

Sam’lW.
B.x IS LARGE AND VARIED ($2,500).

bought in the best markets at lowest whole
sale rates, and in order to close my business 
as soon as possible, I have decided to place 
the whole stock on the market at a—Bradstreet's for August 12th contains a 

detailed list of the National, State, Savings 
and Private Banks and Trust Companies that 
suspended during the first seven months of 
1S93. According to this list no less than 
431 of the institutions named suspendeil up 
to July 31st, of which 113 were National 
banks. Since July 31st some 60 more batiks 
have suspended, making 5(H) in all, or about 
one fourteenth of the banking institutions of 
the whole nation.

WANTED!About Small Customs Parcels.

The attention of the Department of" Cus
toms having been called to the practice which 
obtains al some ports in the case of goods of 
small value imported by express of ignoring 
for the purposes of duty any parcel of a less 
value than 50 cents, and of charging duty on 
a value of $1 upon all parcels of a value of 
5(Kcents or over, Controller Wallace has is
sued a circular to collectors stating that this 
practice is not sanctioned by law, and that 
for the future all parcels coining by mail or 
express must he entered at the exact cost to 
the importers for the same, and duty must 
he collected on such fractional parts of a dol
lar in each case.

My business has more than doubled the 
last few years, but for the benefit of my 
health this change is necessary. It would 
be impossible to enumerate my stock and 
the various lines I carry, but this is a 
POSITIVE Clearance Sale, and everything 
will be sold as advertised. NOW IS THE 
TIME FOR BARGAINS.

Lots of Goods will be cleared out at

TNT YOUNG'S COVE SCHOOL SECTION, a 
A («ratio “ C ” Male Teacher with some exper
ience. Address

W. HOGAN, Sect’y-Trustee.
\ oung’s Cove, Annapolis Co., N. S. 19 tf

—Three fifty five feet first-class new passen
ger ears went West by Monday night’s train 
for the Yarmouth and Annapolis Railway. 
They were built at Coburg, Ont. Another 
attraction on the same train 
launch, purchased last week from F. Wade, 
Esq., of Bridgewater, by Mr. W. Bacon, of 
Digby, who intends using her as a pleasure- 
boat for tourists on the Basin.

—One of the current cartoons that have 
“caught” in the States is a double represen
tation of Uncle Sam. In the first in 1892 
he is flourishing a placard: “ We must have 
a change right off.” Iu the second he is 
seated in 1893 clothed in rags with tumbling 
banks and other evidences of decay around 
him, and the defeated politician maliciously 

piires: “ Well, Uncle Sam, how do you 
like the change as far as you have gone.”

—A lodge of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows has been instituted at Canso 
under very favorable circumstances. The 
new lodge was called Chedabucto, No. 67. 
The warrant for the institution of the lodge 
was addressed to Rupert Cunningham, D.D. 
G.M., Antigonish. Onê of the grand officers 
on the occasion was W. C. Balcom, of Hants- 
port, who took a very active part in com
pleting arrangements for the institution of 
the lodge.

I. O. O. F.—At the Grand Encampment 
of Oddfellows of the Maritime Provinces, 
lateley held at Fredericton, N. B., G. T. 
Bohaker of Annapolis was appointed District 
Deputy Grand Master for District No. 9, 
having jurisdiction over the following lodges: 
Western Star of Annapolis; Guiding Star 
of Granville Ferry; St. George of Digby; 
Crescent of Bridgetown; and Sunbeam of 
South /Farmington. During the session,

__________________ Western Star Lodge of Annapolis xvas re-
Whom bow my otomooh »chn. •• Take ptcMbted by Fast Grand Mooter J. P. Ed-fgi* mw wsptf i# * **** m

LOST I
JAS. A. GATES & CO.. SOLE AGENTS, MIDDLETON, N. S.—Buy an appetite. You will find it in a 

package sold by all druggists and marked 
K. D. C. Free sample. K. 1). C. Com
pany, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S., (’anada, or 
127 State St., Boston, Mass. 20 2i

/AN Monday last, between Lawrencetown 
v_z and Bridgetown, the lower part of a 
carriage lamp. The finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving it at deBlois & Prim
rose’s drug store.

Also Manufacturers' Agents for the BEAUTIFUL MORRIS PIANO AND THE 
FAR FAMED THOMAS ORGAN. _________Half Price.

See Posters and Handbills for prices, etc.
was a steam-

T. C. BISHOP... 19 tf Full and Complete Lines
----- OF----

W HATKVEK effect the harrassing 
and anxieties of his responsible position South Williamston, Aug. 6th, 1893.
have had upon President Cleveland mental

ly, they certainly have not produced Dr. JT. W oodbury’s TENDERS !Never Won a Prize.

Among the competitors at the rifle compet
ition at Bedford is a gentleman from Annap
olis county. He has not missed a meeting 
for the last 18 years, and strange to say 

prize. He fires in the compe
titions he can get into and also the consola
tion matches, but the result is always the 
same—he never wins. Sometimes he hits 
the target, but that is the exception to the 
rule. His strong point is in missing it. 
Bad luck does not seem to cool his ardor nor 
dampen his ambition. He is the greatest 
enthusiast at the range and his appearance 
is al ways looked for. Without him the 
petition would be incomplete.—Chronicle.

Remembered by her Sunday-school.
------

Among the many beautiful and useful 
wedding gifts presented to Miss C. A. Healy, 
none was more appreciated than a handsome 
box, well filled with stationary of all kinds, 
the gift of her Sabbath school class, which 
will recall pleasant memories of happy hours 
iu flic class-room.

The family also wish to express grateful 
appreciation of very much kindness and at
tention from numbers of people in this town 
as well as elsewhere.

serious results physically, as he now weighs 
over 300 lbs. LEADING GROCERIES,HORSE LINIMENTIn fact so big and unwieldly 
has he become that he is now undergoing a 
course of treatment to reduce his flesh down 
to 225 or thereabouts, if possible. He evi
dently now knows how to appreciate the 
position of that other individual who desired 
that “ this too, too solid flesh would melt,” 
as he seems to be anxious to get rid of 75 or 
100 lbs. of his surplus flesh or fat.

mENDERS will be received at the office of 
J- the Clerk of the Municipality of the County 
of Annapolis, up to

Saturday, 20th day of August,
A.D. 1893, for supplying the following articles 

for the
Alms House at Bridgetown

FOR THE TERM OK 12 MONTHS

Rubber Goods, Crockeryware,
AND OTHER GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

noon on
never won a Is Infallibly the Cure for

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 
Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys

AT PRICES THAT CAHXOT RE KEA TEX /.V THE COUNTY.

MIDDLETON, N. S.H. E. REED,FROM SEPT. 1st, A.D. 1893.
The contest for the governorship of Ohio 

this fall will be the most interesting and sig
nificant election of the year. Mr. McKinley, 
author of the United States tariff and the 
present incumbent of the office, will again 
be the republican candidate, while the demo
crats have placed in the field Mr. Neal, 

. author of the tariff plank in the platform 
adopted by the democratic national conven
tion lost year. The Ohio tight will, there
fore, be made principally upon the tariff 
issue, and the result will be watched will) in
terest as determining to some extent whether

AND APPLIED EXTERNALLY TO THE FRONT AS USUAL WITHFLOUR:
IT HAS NO EGiTJAL. uivalent, per bbl. CORN 

bbl. OATMEAL, best WALL PAPERS, best and cheapest! *ACADIAN, or its eqi 
MEAL, kiln dried, per 
quality, per bbL

GROCERIES:In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles.
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.

PRINTS, CHALLIES, JAPONICA STRIPE,Molasses, per gallon, per hogshead, Barba- 
does; Brown Sugar, per lb., per cwt.; Salt, 
Liverpool, per lb., per cwt,.; Salt, Liverpool, per 
bag; Salt, table, per bag; Tea. per lb., one-half 
chest, good quality; I Nipper, per lb.; Ginger, 
per lb.: Soda, i>er lb.; Kerosene Oil, per gallon, 
per disk; Soap, i>cr lb.; Rice, per lb.

The committee do nut bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender, and all articles 
furnlshcfl to be subject to inspection of under
signed committee.

AND OTHER LINES OFr STTIMZIMZZEZR, ZDZRZESS OOOZDS,
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers. LADIES' UNDERWEAR, Etc., Etc.

<F. L. SHAFNER,
ymnvmw mW< #4**» «4 * *

PROPRIETOR A. VIDITO. Ij. a. HVLJVRfSIHZAUjXj,the publie still H4" in tlww4 for iH'jff *
I
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